Denon DN-C630 Compact Disc
Player - used (002091 - F)

£59.99
Denon DN-C630 Compact Disc Player - used (002091 - F) Disc format: CDDigital converter:
18-bit, 8 x oversamplingFrequency response: 5Hz to 20kHzSignal to Noise Ratio: 98dBChannel
separation: 90dBTotal harmonic distortion: 0.015%Line output: 1.7VDigital outputs:
coaxialDimensions: 482 x 88 x 252mmWeight: 5.1kg The item has been used, therefore shows a
few stickers and used marks. It is in good cosmetic condition - We have not tested the unit in any
way. Everything you see in the photos is included. Not including the Power Cable (Unless
otherwise stated) Please see our other items for other Vintage and Rare broadcast equipment,
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